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land of cruelty and cupidity, where even the kindly become Piapot was doing the thinking as the sergeant with deli- send a two years’ child to corral coyotes or pasture wolves, 
bitten with the chilling lust for gold! our policeman, as tbc cious sang-froid went down the line and with military pro- it would seem. But despite snarls and the threat of guns, 
god from the machine, is the sane adjuster of things. Let vision knocked out the key-pole of each tent as he passed it, Sergeant Fury spilled that unlawful whisky in the face of
a man's cache be rifled or his sluice-box tampered with, the ignoring the yells of the mob, and following with intuitive those lawless and thirsty men, and, as Cromwell said when
quick feet of this constable bring the miscreant to justice, insight the workings of the mind of the outraged chief. Pi a- he expelled the Long Parliament, "not a dog barked." ,6^ 
No "bad man" in the Yukon amuses himself by "shooting pot was no man’s fool; he, too, could read character. Though To North Portal "blew" in recently, with the avowed
up" the town ; it is not healthy amusement. On five minutes' no word had been spoken, it was a duel of self-control be- intention of "showing them some," one Cowboy Jack, a bad
notice the policeman starts off fifty miles over the ice to tween redskin and red-coat, and each in a stern school had man. The guard-book account tells the story w e brief- 
carry rations to starving miners or give burial to an outcast learned his lesson of repression. ness of a Napoleonic despatch:
Jewish peddler. It is the dog sled of the police that carries Piapot concluded that he had either to plunge his spear "On the 17th instant, I, Corporal Hogg, was called to the 

v , Vnrttiwpst Mounted Police force of Canada is to farthest claim the letters from the outside world more pre- into the breast of the whole British Empire by the murder hotel to quiet a disturbance. The room was full of cowboys.
I ^ u*■ !. ; .,11 sorts and conditions of men blown ci°118 than gold—letters that tell of homes and wives and the of these two stripling police, so exasperating in their un- and one Monaghan, or Cowboy Jack, was carrying a gun and

? C°lr„ ofthewinds of heaven iï ruddy faces of children. ruffled dignity, or- call off l.is war-dogs and move away. He pointed it at me, against Sections 105 and 109 of the Criminal
together byL0* bu-tJ Eastern W birler As Sure as Death chose the latter course, for Piapot had brains. During the Code. We struggled. Finally I got him handcuffed and put

the ran s we ('ocknevs Crée-Scot half-breeds’ ,v . . first year of work not a single crime was committed along him inside, llis head being in bad shape I had to engage
lumberjacks UD119l™t“7Cb;"JJJ’ ofthelmneria service’ , not. t?pect him*°. talk; ha8.hc not, !lone the the construction line of the C.P.R., a record that stands un- the services of a doctor,< who dressed his woqnd and pro-
time expired men from every (bTancaat ™P?"edaV9 be- ,loed? K,Pl'n? w‘9cly 8aJ8- TV8 ncxt ’^possible to get paralleled in railroad-building through unorganized frontier- nounced it not serious. To the doctor Monaghan said that 
side by side with the breach Canadian born t ree days be u member of the R. N. W. M. P. to speak of his work, but {ands. « b fe if j hadn >t grabbed his gun there’d be another death in Cana-
low Kebck. 1 wo jears ago the roll call of one troop jf jie js not fearing publication, sometimes a man lets us get _..... _ 01 djan historv All of which I have the honor to report,
eluded in its rank and file a son af a colonial governor a an jnside view. 0f his duty in the Yukon of ten years ago Retribution at Lesser Slave ,118toiy- A11 w I1" .
grandson of a major-g«»ieral, a medical student from Dublin, Major Constantine tells us: "The thermometer showed 70 deg. Last summer the writer traveled the Athabasca trail with " h f
an Oxford M.A., two troopers of the Imperial forces, and halt ,)<;low We bai] but five hours’ daylight, with candles at Sergeant Anderson, R.N.W.M.P., of Lesser Slave, and from Note that succinct sentence of the Corporal, "We strug 
a dozen ubiquitous Scots. For many years a son of Charles $] 0() apjecC| 20 a box. I was Commander-in-Chief, Chief him, piecemeal and reluctantly rendered, got the story of the glcd.
Dickens did honorable service with this force, and there sqt\ - Mmmtratc, Home and Foreign Secretary, Three tables fur- King-Hay ward murder and Anderson’s wonderful detective The official record attached to Hogg s report by his super- 
ejd beside him a runaway circus clown and the brother of a j-.jfffied my room, with a d iff offrent kind of work on each of work therewith. ior officer reads: "During the arrest of Monaghan the follow-
Yorkshirc baronet. Several of the full privates have tucked them i wa]ked from one t() the other*to rest. It was the In September, 1904, two white men entered the Lesser ing Government property was damaged:—door broken, screen 
away in the bottom of tlieir mess-kit medals won in South end ju]y wbcn ± g0t there, and before the middle of No- Slave Lake country, ostensibly prospecting for gold. Sub so- smashed up, chair broken, field-jacket belonging to Corporal 
Africa, Egypt, and Afghanistan, but the lost legion of gentie- vemf)er we* had built nine houses, one of them seventy-five quently the Indians reported that one of the men seemed to Hogg spoiled by being covered with blood, wall bespattered 
man-rankers predominates, and it is Kugby and Cambridge fce£ ]ôngi We cut and squared all the timbers ourselves. Yes be traveling alone, an observant Crée boy adding. “The white with blood.’1 It is too bad about the chair and the screen 
out here on the unbroken prairies that set the fashion in our shoulders got raw." Major Constantine made the name man’s dog won’t follow that fellow any more." The answers and that broken door. Pity that Corporal Hogg could not 
mufti and manners. ... of British justice respected in that frozen Northland. One given by Charles King of Mount Pleasant, Utah, regarding have arrested his six shooting desperado in some more lady-

A compelling factor making for dignity and decency in a jncjderd sboW8 the mettle of the man. his lost companion were not satisfactory, King was arrested, like way!
border country as big as Europe is this little band ot red- A fUgUtive having fled from a ghastly murder committed ail(1 there began one of the most splendid bit» of detective 
coated riders, scarcely a thousand in number, spurring singly jn tbe Klondike, Major Constantine sent out his sleuths on the work of which Canada has record, 

the plains with sealed orders and turning up just when track> and for half a yt«ar they followed their man. The
papers had little to say about it, for the Mounted Police are 
silent riders ; it is capture, not kudos, that they are after.

I )

Trapper Trapped
A Louclieux Indian is now putting in a life sentence with- 

Sergéant Anderson turned over the ashes of a camp-fire, in a Canadian prison. This red man was a fur-trapper beyond 
and found three hard lumps of flesh and n small piece of skull the Arctic Circle and had a two-year-old baby. lie took the 
bone. In front stretched a little slough, or lake, which seem- little child to an island and there abandoned her to die of 
ed a likely place in which to look for evidence. Setting In- starvation. A Mounted Policeman heard the story from the 
dian women to fish up with their toes any hard substance they Indians, followed the wretch to a point nearer the Pole than 
might feel in the ooze, Anderson secured a stick-pin of un- many explorers reach, and got his man. He was taken to 
usual make and a sovereign case. He systematically drained the nearest post of the Mounted Police, and then sent out
fit e lake, and found a shoe with a broken-eyed needle sticking side for trial. To his capturer was given the task of convey- 
in it. The camp-fire ashes, examined with the microscope, ing the arrested man to the Barracks at Regina. The brave 
yielded the missing part of a needle’s broken eye, and es- fellow stocked a canoe with provisions, and the long and 
tablished unmistakable connection between lake and camp.

The maker of the stick-pin in London, England, was com-

*across
most wanted.

The beat of the Mounted Policeman is from Hudson Bay 
to the Pacific, and from the forty-ninth parallel to the frozen 
Arctic, and he does not take tips or sleep on duty; you cannot 
bluff him, you cannot bulldoze him, and it is not exactly safe 

him. Of this man, as of Lord Bobs, we* ?to try to square
E don’t advertise’’; it is the boast of the service

Yet it is
t < ymay say.

in Canada that they seldom 
strikingly true that on the margin of every page of the un
written hi tory of this great, lone land the figure of this soli
tary horseman is vignetted.

/,/« ■> >get into print.

hazardous journey up the McKenzie River began.
For 1,200 miles the little procession pushed its way along 

munieated with by cable, and the Canadian Government sum- that silent stream. Picture the grim couple in the canoe. At 
moned a Mr. Hayward to come from England to identify the the bow the Indian, a manacled murderer, looking forward 
trinkets of his murdered brother. Link by link the chain to a life-term within prison walls.; at the stern, paddle in 
grew. It took eleven months for Sergeant Anderson to get hand, one lonely policeman representing outraged Pax Britan
nia case in shape. The Mounted Police brought from Lesser niea, the Nemesis of that poor, wee baby whose dying wails 
Slave Lake to Edmonton forty Indian and half breed wit- jn the icy North no human ear had heard, 
nesses. The evidence was placed before the jury, and the In
dians returned to their homes. A legal technicality cropping 
up, the trial had to be repeated in its entirety, and once more 
those forty men, women, and children left their traps, fishing 
nets and came to Edmonton to tell their story.

The result was that Charles King was found guilty of the 
murder of Edward Hayward, and paid the death penalty. The 
trial cost the Government of Canada over $30,000—all to 
avenge the death of one of the wandering units to be found 
in every corner of the silent places, an unknown prospector.

Arms and the Man
In 1870 the Hudson’s Bay Company gave up to the Cana

dian Government their exclusive rights in "Rupert’s Land," 
the great prairie Northwest of Canada. The intrusion into 
the then unguarded Indian-country of wolfers and illicit 
whisky-traders from the South made it necessaxy for Canada 
to send there some body of men empowered to protect the red 

from the white man’s cupidity, to enforce law and order 
the frontier, and to try the unique experiment of making 

by moral suasion law-abiding British subjects out of warlike 
Sioux, Assiniboin, Blackfoot, Blood, and Ojibwas.

How far the little force has succeeded in its mission may 
be judged from the fact that Canada has never seen a lynch
ing, that she has never had an Indian war (the nearest ap
proach being the two ill-advised and soon-suppressed half- 
breed risings of Riel), and that, with one weak-kneed excep
tion, there lias been no hold-up of a train within Canadian 
borders.

An officer of the Mounted Police is not an exponent of 
the law; he is the law itself. When he rides his cayuse to 
foot-hill camp or threads on snow-shoes the worn north trails 
of the trapper, he goes clad with the authority of courts. He 
preserves order, but lie also makes arrests; he tries offenders 

' in his own courts, and then escorts the man uppn whom sen
tence has fallen to a prison of his own making, where the 
law-breaker may be incarcerated for ten days or thirty years. 
Back of that slight, silent, steel-nerved ridci*is the strong arm 
of England and tin whole of Canadian jurisprudence, and 
when he speaks it is as one with authority. In extreme cases 
when the death penalty has to be enforced, one Mounted 
Policeman may have to act as clergyman, executioner, and 
coroner.
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Mi Great Slave Lake was crossed, the Smith Rapids passed, 
Athabasca Lake and Athabasca River, and the hundred miles 
of portage that lead to Edmonton and the Saskatchewan. The 
lailroad took accuser and accused into Regina, where Con
stable No. 307 handed over his prisoner, saluted, and fell 
back three paces. He had no report to make; there was no 
commendations, no fireworks.
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w The Death of Donaldson

1 Last summer the writer floated down the Athabasca with 
By Frost and Fire a detachment of the Mounted Police, a little party of four

These brave men are tried by frost and fire. Far up on ™enp ^ ÎS fnimand- ,,At Ration,
the map, hundreds of miles from Edmonton, and Edmonton ' • „ , i I,. ’ ., Lr, V _ *, (.)mPan.y> 11 P° 1C® Paj"*y
is a thousand miles northwest of Winnipeg, is Fort Ohipewyan ? ‘ J',',1- ! , 1 , jl< ’ Tl/juf) ,dm,n ,>,v ta^ 0 ron Lake Athabasca. Corporal Pedley stationed here liad^ to im<l th° Thcl°n R,ver to 8alt
escort a dangerous lunatic to Fort Saskatchewan. He re- ‘ 1 ‘ ° y* ^ '
ported:

m i nt

m
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The police were reticent regarding the scope of that ex 
I left Chipewyan with the lunatic, December 17th, taking pedition, but it was understood that, in addition to cstablish- 

interpretcr and two dog-trains. After travelling five days *nS the cross-continent route and collecting data of flora, 
through slush up to our knees, we made Fort McKay on the fauna, and mineral wealth, the main object was to seek trace 
Athabasca River. Owing to the extreme cold, both the pa- (d George F. Caldwell, who two years before set out west and

I bought some big moccasins n°Hli from Hudson Bay on a government survey, and had not
since been heard of.

i i
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b
. Ob tient ’s feet got frost-bitten.

for him, and wrapped him up well. I travelled without acci
dent to the 27th, reaching Big Weeehume; here I had to lay The writer continued on to the edge of the Arctic, and 
off a day to get a guide, as there was no trail. I made Lac returned by way of the Peace and the Lesser Slave, reaching 
la Biche on New Year’s Eve and secured a team of horses civilization in November; but no word of the Pelletier party 
tro carry me to Fort Saskatchewan; on January 7th I handed had yet floated down from Hudson Bay. 
dver my charge.” ' week, 1908 died, and the new year took its place, January

* * * merged into February, and March possessed the land before
The unfortunate lunatic thus escorted out to civilization newa cain-e that eased the tension of anxious hearts, 

had gotten badly frozen about the feet, and the exposure Y*ben at lRSt it was learned that the brave little party had 
caused paralysis of the tongue. However, every kindly care f°yfed its way from Great Slave Lake westward to salt water,

- »n<i Ffllmiflii’Y his mind PHr® ^ tri6ii achif \ oment was not unalloyed, for it was
and speech as good as ever, he was discharged. How àbotft" his -""vred by a note ot s^tdness and vain regret, 
benefactor? Arrived at Hudson Bay, the Pelletier party was augmented

Constable Pedley, relieved of his charge, started back to bY Corporals Donaldson and Reeves. These men, hunting
ivory in an open boat, made their way into an immense school 
of walruses. They managed to kill four of the gigantic 
brutes, and then the rest of the angry herd gathered about 
the small craft and, according to Reeves, made a determined 
attack. The side of the boat was penetrated by the tusks 
of a huge walrus, and both men were thrown into the water.

Reeves regained the upturned keel and Donaldson struck 
out for shore. He was a good swimmer, and did not know 
the meaning of foai. In fact, it was his total disregard of 
danger that had taken him into such a perilous place; for 
there is no other recorded instance of hunters invading the 
heart of a walrus-herd.

As Reeves, clinging to the cockle-shell wreck, watched 
each shoreward stroke of Donaldson, he tells us that he saw 
one gigantic animal make for the swimming 
went out across 1 lie lone waters of the Northern sea, and 
Donaldson sank, b: was the end of a brave life—a life that 4k 
had been devoted to King and country for years in the silent 
places on the edge of things.

*-•j;

All this I swear without any mental evasion, equivoca
tion, or secret reservation. So help me, God,”—with these 
impressive wirds do raw recruits and grizzled soldier enter 
the service of the Mounted Police and swear fidelity to His 
Majesty Edward VII.
tempts a mup to become an epipire-builder 
force of Greater Ghnada, “f of hard is Her
payment. "

The newly recruited constable gets sixty cents a day, his 
term of engagement is five years, and he may look forward to 
re-engagement on a secon term, with a staff-sergeant’s pay 
of from $1.00 to $1.50 a day to work up to. Recruits must be 
between the ages of twenty-two and forty, active men of 
thoroughly sound constitution and possessed of certificates 
of exemplary character. They must be able to read and write 
either in English or French, understand horses, ride well, 

up to the minimum height of five feet, eight inches, 
have a chest measurement of thirty-five inches, weigh not 

175 pounds, and be unencumbered with a wife.

< t
Week succeeded

A Sentinel of The SilenceIt is not prospective wealth that 
in this mounted 

service,"jpOnr her -tSoutrb -ij-.-om -Whit-^ 14the siablescdgygod tl'e murderer, 
picking up their first clue in a little logging-camp on Puget 
Sound. The man was trailed from Seattle to Butte, thence to 
Spokane, and north to Rossland, British Columbia; then at 
Ogden, Utah, wc sea Canada’s watch dogs, and on the Neva
da!California line. Finally the hunted man was run to earth 
at Laredo, where, waiving extradition, he was carried to the 
coast of the Gulf of Mexico, and put on board a British ves
sel. The only ship in the harbor floating the Union Jack 
was bound for Jamaica, so prisoner and police embarked for 
that island, and took ship from there to Halifax. At Hali
fax the strong arm of Canadian law was laid upon the Klon-

k

Chipewyan. At Lac la Biche, as a result of the hardships of 
his trip, «anxiety, and lack of sleep, the brave man himself 
went violently insane, and was taken to Brandon asylum. 
In six months he recovered his mind, reported to police 
headquarters, and was given five months’ leave of absence. 
At the end of his parole, so great is the fascination of this 
service, Constable Pedley re-enlisted. He is now on themeasure

over
What ifc Demanded of the Trooper '

■

There is scarcely a department of the Canadian Govern 
ment service that is not assisted by these judges in red coats. 
As veterinaries they aid the Department of Agriculture by 
dipping every doubtful head of stock that comes across the 
border; they act as escorts to the officials carrying treaty- 

to Indians at the time of the annual payment; they
A cryman.1

money
guard from theft the crown timber reserves, and make com
plete weather reports for the Meteorological Office. Mounted 
Policemen are called upon to be physicians and gentle nurses, 
bailiffs and interpreters. The patrolling policeman, riding his 
lonely rounds, makes Piegan Indian and Swampy Cree keep 
each to his respective stamnping grounds, calls upon Four 
Horses and Eagle Sitting Down to account for each new 
piebald pony, incidentally stamps out a prairie fire, prevents 
Mormons from marrying overmuch, and Doukliobors from 
eating grass.

Your Mounted Policeman sent out to make an arrest must 
not shoot first ; he has no orders to bring in his prisoner 

dead or* alive.” If he brings him in dead, he gets three 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor; if he fails to bring 
him in, though lie go single-handed into a hostile Indian camp 
or a gambling-hell on that errand, he is equally accorded 
"three months’ hard." So the record of the force is one 
long bead-roll of divine tragedies, brave adventures, and im
possibilities made facts.

The official blue books of the R.N.W.M.P. issued by the 
Government at Ottawa are interesting chiefly because of what 
they do not say. One has to read the romance that lies be
tween the lines of "I beg to report" and "I have the honor 
to be." The blue-book lias its origin in the business-like 
stub of the pencil with which Constable Smith or Sergeant 
No. 897, riding from Cree camp to settler’s hut, jots down the 
condition of the crops, the state of the roads and bridges, the 
peculiar cattle-mark adopted by the last Ruthenian settlor, 
the amount of gold that the prospector washes out of the 
sands of the Saskatchewan. The real constituents of the 
Mounted Policeman in the piping times of peace are rarely 
heard from. Many of the settlers of Western Canada are 
foreigners; it is a land of distances and solitudes. Wherever 
in the lonely places a man and a woman with their little 
baggage of loves and sorrows have builded themselves a 
roof-tree and feel the children pulling at the skirts, there a 
thought of thanksgiving goes out to the solitary rider whose 
untiring vigilance holds them in safety.

i

Have Done My Best
The official maxim of the force is 

which the constable, or 
translates into

Maintien le droit," 
as he calls himself, freely

< <
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t i Go where you are sent.
Winter closing in, one hard-bitten stripling was sent on 

two hours’ notice to hunt up strayed horses in the Pend 
d ’Oreille. It is cold in winter

y y
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on the prairie, bitingly, sting- 
in gl y cold. There is more than frost-bite to fear. With the 
breath of the blizzard come the chilling of the heart and 
brain—coma, delirium, death. >

The lone rider knew this, and, knowing it, exulted in the 
very danger.

i <
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i ( At home they’re making merry 

’Neath the white and scarlet berry,
hummed he, as he stroked his horse’s neck, whispered in his 
ear, and moved his numbing feet in the stirrups.
King Wenecslaus looked out on the Feast of Stephen; and 
you better look out, Pinto, if you let your feet ball up like 
that, tlie boy thought aloud, his mind running back to 
Rugby days, when, a choir boy, he sang Christmas carols 
with Pudgy Oaks and Harrington and Fattv Fitz-Maurico. 
Where were they now? lie wondered. Fatty was in India 
when last he heard of him, and Pudgy had inherited the title 
and gone in for the heavy. And just then the blizzard struck 
them. Out of the North it came, and the eyeballs of horse 
and ruler were pierced by the driving bits of ice-steel.

When the anemones were

y y
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pushing their furry crowns 

through the snow debris and dried leaves the next spring, a 
grizzled member of the force on patrol rode into a cut-off 
coulee, and there his eye caught the glint of a red uniform. 
But, let us read the lad’s own obituary. The officer picked it 
up under the skeleton that a wolf h«ad stripped, scribbled on 
a page torn from a diary: " Los*. Horse dead. Am trying
to niish ullpnrl TTîlAtP tlnnn wnr J

A Member of Canada’s Mounted Police bringing home Ms prisoner

*
force, ready at the word of command to start for Labrador, 
Hudson’s Hope, or lone Herschel Island.

Pedley was tried by cold. His brother-in-arins, Corporal 
Conradi, was baptized by fire. Conradi was doing prairie 
duty when a fierce fire licked up the summer grass aud sur
rounded the shack where a distant settlor lived with his wife 
and ten little children. The near-by ranchers declared it was 
impossible to reach the family, but Conradi called back as 
he galloped off: "You can’t call a thing impossible till you 
try.”

dike murderer, aud he had to face the consequences of his 
deed. There is but one thing on this planet longer than the 
equator, and that is the arm of British justice.

Redskin vs. Red-Coat
As the Canadian Pacific Railway Company was throwing 

its transcontinental spine across Canada, 4,000 navvies work
ed on construction. The Indians looked askance at the track
laying. Would their lands be taken from them? Were the 
rails bad medicine t< scare off the last of the buffalo? Pia
pot ’s tepee stood in direct line of the rails, and Piapot 
brusquely announced that there his tepee would remain.

The C.P.R* appealed to the Lieutenant-Governor, and he 
turned over the complaint to the headquarters of the Mounted 
Police. Headquarters ticked its orders, and immediately two 
smart red-coats, forvge-eaps balanced jauntily on the tradi
tional three hairs trotted briskly into Piapot’s c^mp—two 
men to bring two hundred armed braves ifito subjection ! 
Even the stolid Indians saw the absurdity and shouted with 
derision. One of the two mounted men wore on his sleeve a 
sergeant’s triple chevron, and thjs one, pulling up his service 
pony before Piapot *s tent, read aloud his written orders: the 
Indians must strike tent and take trail to the northyard.

fhe chief demurred; Sergeant Whatisname in quiet tone 
told Piapot he had fifteen minutes in which to obey orders, 
and dre\v out his watch to check the seconds. Tftb camp 
became m stirred-up ant-hill, braves mounted their bucking 
broncos, and jostled (the horses of |lie police, while Indian 
mllids tlatoghed, young bucks su^érèd? and beldames chuckled 

Tjm officer and his man were motionless figures. With*the 
tick of the fifteenth minute, the sergeant .tossed his teins to 
the constable, jumped off his horse, and clanked over to Pia 
pot’s tent. He said no word, buf with dramatic deliberation 
kicked down the keypole of Piapot’s lodge. A yelp'd! crazed 
rage was followed by a closing-in ot the mounted ponies and 
a display of arms, atiid standing-iit the-midst of it allr was an 
erect boy sergeant, and back of him his red-coat comrade on

Three Glimpses
Down the main street of one of Canada’s raw railroad 

towns struts a "policeman.
cap to burnished spurs, you may take hint as type of the 
corps. While twitch of swagger-stick and lift of shoulder 
hint the devil-may-care, in set chin, arched eyebrow, and thin 
nostril one reads breeding. Our young policeman swears, but 
he does not lie; he gambles, perhaps, with that munificent 
pay of his, but he does not steal; you may detect the rougher 
and the grosser vices, but his also the more virile virtues.
His work has trained down his lean frame; fatigue and suffer
ing, hunger and thirst and cold, have drawn their marks on 
the smooth boy face; there is a ring of command in hi'srvoice.
He is good to look at. A mere private on thepfairie, this 
stripling is a younger son at home, an Epglifflhna'n of the 
county class, for the Mounted Police is ft colonial1 Maison 
Rouge, where the constable possesses equal edtieation and 
pride of birth with his officer.

Take another view of that jaunty, bespurred boy. We 
come across him doing patrol on the United States border-line, 
a prairie edge extending 800 miles, with a hinterland of over 
a million and q -half square miles also calling for protection.
Dirty and disheveled, his unshaven*face suggests X broken- 
down cow-puncher. He1’ may be dirty, but his mount is not, 
and his accoutrements are immaculate. To the Indian and 
the horse-thief he looks extremely businesslike.

Catch anothdT-stiîiôuettF. If is Winter; we' see our young
ster trailing bis narrow flat-sled among the ice-hummocks and 

b»gsKofrtbe JCar North, breathung jike any Eskimo the icy 
3$ the AfctfF: ' 'YKS* ftozen-in Ameflean whaler qu Hers

chel Island and the fur-clad Kogmollyc at the door of his 
winter iglqfi eqûally red|>ect Mt*. «Over ie Me Klondike, the horseback.

r.ri s, „■*< i t, .

THE GROWING TRADE OF THE PACIFIC PORTS 
nr'IIE launch of the steamship Prince Rupert is an event 
J. of importance, not only to the Grand Trunk Railway

system, but also to the Dominion. Less than a quarter ^
of a century ago the coasting traffic along the western shores W
of Canada was trifling, while the trans pacific trade was con
fined to sailing vessels. When the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company entered into the steamship business and introduced 
its famous "Empresses" as mail-carriers to China and Japan 
its enterprise was looked upon as more in the light of a good 
advertisement than a paying proposition: today not only are 
there two or three other well-known British steamship com 
panies operating a regular service of large liners from Van- 
coin ei Anil Victoria to Japan, China and Australasia, but 
Japanese as well as American companies have also.fine vessels ^ 
crossing the Pacific which visit Canadian ports. One oAthe 
objects of the present visit of the chairman of the C P It to 
Ergffind is understood to be the allotment of contracts "for 
stfll larger "Empresses” for the ocean route of the company
;\ mm<mT,Ve8ST,la °f ‘î® “Pri.“” type for its coasting 
tiaffic. The Prince Rupert is to be the first of many

1 rinces built to run under the flag of the G T P in friend- 
y rivalry with those of the C.P.R.; and the more closely the 

trend ot events is examined, the more reasonable does it ap
pear to be to anticipate that there will be ample freight and 
passengers for all. By the time the port of Prince Rupert is
ÏÏÏÏÏÎTÎ W|!ithe GranAlrunk 8>’8tcm t0 the Atlantic coast, 
vie shall doubtless see 10,000-ton "Emperors" lying alongside
its wharves waiting to transfer transcontinental 
passengers spross the Pacific Ocean at a far higher speed than any veesdl now operating is capable of making. ^

Spick and span from forage-’ 7

The settler, Mr. Young, gives the sequel to the story in his 
letter to the department:

"My wife and babies under God owe their lives to Mr. 
Conradi. In that awful heat which sMfocated horses and 
live stock and ate up hay and barns likiMinder, I was help 
less; I thought to see my family burned before my face. I 
can’t praise too highly Conradi’s pluck and endurance in 
the hell of that heat, fighting as he did until he was nearly 
choked, vest on fire, eyebrows blackened, hair and face singed, 
liât burned off his bead. He is a brave man; I shall never 
forget his splendid courage. t y

Bravery at the Bar
Golden, in British Columbia, was a dry town, but the 

miners were not dry by choice. To the lot of Sergeant Fury, 
R.N.W.M.P., came an order that to most of us would be a 
Swivellcr "staggerer." Times w-ere good, but there 
nothing to celebrate with. One miner declared, "My hoops 
are failin’ off for want of a drink. " His chum replied, "I’m 
so brittle that I’d break if you hit me." One "Bulldog Car
ney" evolved a scheme to relieve the situation and incident
ally fill his own pockets with gold-dust. He ordered a car
load of whisky. It arrived, and the customers were there. 
Bulldog was artistic, and would make a ceremony of. opening 
the first case. About him st?r^2Hrtrtî$l the miners, a couple 
oC.hqhdred strong, thirsty and anticipative.

- In, ^clinked. .Sergeant Fury and one constable, with tele
graphed orders to ‘ * destroy all whisky in Golden. ’ • As well
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